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Abstract—We consider the problem of recommending
resilient and predictive actions for an IoT network in the
presence of faulty components, considering the presence
of human operators manipulating the information of the
environment the agent sees for containment purposes. The
IoT network is formulated as a directed graph with a
known topology whose objective is to maintain a constant
and resilient flow between a source and a destination node.
The optimal route through this network is evaluated via a
predictive and resilient Q-learning algorithm which takes
into account historical data about irregular operation, due
to faults, as well as the feedback from the human operators
that are considered to have extra information about the
status of the network concerning locations likely to be
targeted by attacks. To showcase our method, we utilize
anonymized data from Arlington County, Virginia, to com-
pute predictive and resilient scheduling policies for a smart
water supply system, while avoiding (i) all the locations
indicated to be attacked according to human operators
(ii) as many as possible neighborhoods detected to have
leaks or other faults. This method incorporates both the
adaptability of the human and the computation capability
of the machine to achieve optimal implementation contain-
ment and recovery actions in water distribution.
Index Terms—IoT, Q-learning, human in the loop,
situational awareness, water supply networks
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the World Health Organization,
urban residents account for 54% of the total global
population. This means that cities face challenges
in meeting demands of resources such as energy
and water, whose availability depends on factors
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including climate change, weather patterns and nat-
ural and man-made hazards. Many cities around the
world are already overcrowded leading to traffic
congestion, and a strain on resources such as water,
energy and safe housing. Municipal governments
around the globe are beginning to recognize that
big data and Internet of Things (IoT) can contribute
to developing sustainable connected communities
while improving the daily life of their citizens.
Given the exponential increase of devices
equipped with networking capabilities, researchers
have introduced the concept of the IoT [1]. The
IoT consists of both physical and cyber devices
communicating via standard TCP/IP protocols.
One area of the IoT applications in smart cities
is water distribution, which must be operational
at all times, even in the presence of faults and,
thus, continuous monitoring of the network status
is a priority. However, human analysts can process
only a limited amount of numerical data at a time
although they are very adaptive to novel situations
or unanticipated events. Further, human operators
and analysts are often preoccupied with other duties
(e.g., supporting maintenance). Machine learning
(ML) methods can be valuable to augment human
monitoring given their real time computational abili-
ties, and can help make some auxiliary decisions for
human operators [2].
The introduction of ML and tools of cognitive
engineering into traditional systems can facilitate
and speed up the decision making and performance
of the systems. Cognitive engineering is an inter-
disciplinary field concerned with analysis, design,
and evaluation of complex systems of people and
technology, and combines knowledge from human
factors, systems engineering, cognitive engineering,
and human-computer interaction design [3]. Ef-
fective human-system integration in systems engi-
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neering help capitalize on human potential, while
circumventing human limitations.
Water systems are designed to operate both con-
sistently and economically, and to deliver water in
sufficient quantity, of acceptable quality, and at ap-
propriate pressure [4]. The data collected by the sen-
sors in the network are transmitted to programmable
logic controllers regulating the equipment settings,
and to other client computers displaying process
information to the human operators. These data
are presented to the human operators to decide
whether manual control is necessary, overriding the
automatic systems that operate normally.
The focus of our work is to examine how ML
algorithms in Supervisory Control and Data Ac-
quisition (SCADA) systems can be engineered to
incorporate human decisions and actions in opti-
mizing policy in the long run. This particular study
examines reinforcement learning for determining
the water flow in the network when preventative
measures need to be taken by the human due
to unanticipated events. Unanticipated events not
only include cyber-attacks but also unknown envi-
ronmental factors (e.g., obscure contamination) or
physical/plant failures (e.g., sensor failures) in the
water systems. Both intentional and unintentional
contaminant threats are top vulnerabilities of the
physical attributes of the water systems that can
pose significant safety ramifications.
A. Structure
The paper is organized as follows. The next
section presents a general description of the pre-
dictive and resilient Q-learning algorithm, and the
two methods for having humans in the loop to be
used. In the third section, we apply the proposed
algorithms to a water supply network utilizing real
data of observed leaks and simulating the stochastic
changes of the network status that the human oper-
ator observes. Finally, the fourth section discusses
our findings and future research directions.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PROPOSED
FRAMEWORK
A. Network Model
We model the IoT subnetwork of the water dis-
tribution system as a directed graph, which allows
us to describe the data transfer between physical
networks monitored and controlled through the IoT,
such as a smart city pipeline network. Expert an-
alysts are expected to supervise the smooth and
safe operation of different sub-networks in future
IoT and smart cities. Thus, algorithms must be de-
veloped to facilitate joint human-machine decision
making, by processing the raw data collected and
suggesting control actions to the human operators,
who can then interact with and influence the course
of automatic controllers. Hence,the human opera-
tors maintain high-speed situational awareness of
the network status. One approach is reinforcement
learning that can predict future behavior based on
previous data, and extract recommended policies,
attack trends and vulnerability assessments while
allowing the human to be in the loop and intervene
as necessary.
B. Predictive Q-learning
We utilize a Q-learning algorithm to derive the
optimal policies that will be recommended as the
resilient policies for the network operator. Similar to
other Q-learning approaches, we define an action-
dependent value function Qkps, aq for state s and
action a. This function should also contain infor-
mation about the measured past faults. Therefore,
the Q-function has the form,
Qkps, aq “
kÿ
t“k´M
Rt `
k´Mÿ
t“1
btRt, (1)
where Rk is the cost to transfer a single packet from
node i to node j at time k, and is defined as Rk “
rrkijs, rkij ě 0 @i, j, k, and b P p0, 1q is the discount
factor and M ą 0 is the size of the window. The
cost matrix, Rk, is dynamically updated to reflect
data collected during the run of the system, thus is
containing different values at each time k. Finally,
our objective is to derive the optimal Q-function,
Qkopt “ min
a
Qkps, aq.
The dynamic nature of the environment, caused
by faults and attacks on the network, leads to a
shifting structure of the reward matrix and the Q-
function as described above. It is important for the
decision maker to have the ability to adapt the
scheduling policy as fast as possible. For this reason,
the Q-learning problem in this work is inspired
by the structure of Predictive Q-routing [5]. The
novelty of PQ-routing lies in the fact that it accounts
for the congestion created by the optimal routing
policy itself. Specifically, it is argued that when we
statically use the optimal path, the increase in traffic
from specific nodes decreases the efficiency.
C. Humans in the Loop
There are several methods attempting to incor-
porate human feedback in the reinforcement learn-
ing, either to facilitate solving complex tasks,or
to reshape the learning of the agent. When we
add humans to the reinforcement learning loop,
the human is not limited to designing the learning
algorithm, but becomes part of the learning process.
The human’s role is to pass along knowledge to the
agent, as we consider the environment to be com-
plex and non stationary. There are many examples
in the literature of how humans can intervene in the
learning of the agent, like policy shaping, reward
shaping, action pruning, state manipulation, etc. [6],
[7], [8], [9]. In the context of this work, we will
consider and incorporate the human into reward ma-
nipulation and action pruning of the reinforcement
learning algorithm.
D. Reward Shaping
Reward shaping is a technique in which the
human can change the rewards in order to influence
the learning of the agent throughout the learning
process. The human operator manipulates the en-
vironments rewards and, then, feeds them to the
agent. What the agent sees is, therefore, the shaped
rewards, r, that the operator provides. The rewards
the agent receives are in the form, r “ RA ` RH ,
where RA are the rewards that the agents receives
from the environment and RH the shaped by the
human operator rewards.
Algorithm 1, given below, is the pseudocode
for the proposed predictive and resilient Q-learning
with human operators in the loop that manipulate
the reward function. Specifically, we define RA
and RH as the rewards from the environment and
the human operator respectively, Qkpsi, ajq as the
estimated Q-value of the state-action pair si and
aj where i and j are the nodes, Bkpsi, ajq is the
minimum cost incurring when in state si, action
aj is taken. Also, RRkpsi, ajq and Upsi, ajq are the
recovery rate and the last update time, respectively,
when action aj is chosen from state si. We use three
learning parameters in the predictive and resilient
Q-learning framework, α, β, and γ. As in the
classic Q-learning algorithm, α is the Q-function
learning parameter, which should be equal to 1 or
the accuracy of the recovery rate might be affected.
The recovery rate learning parameter, i.e., β, needs
to obey β ă γ, in order to regulate the decay of the
recovery rate, i.e., γ, that has a direct effect on the
probing frequency of a non-resilient path.
Algorithm 1: Predictive and resilient IoT Q-
learning with operators in the loop performing re-
ward manipulation
procedure
Set the α, β, γ parameters.
for every time window k
Set environment rewards matrix RkA
Update knowledge of operator
Human operator identifies dangerous
locations, if any
Initialize operator’s rewards matrix RkH “ 0
if any dangerous or safe locations exist
Operator reshapes RkH for dangerous
and safe locations
end if
RkA Ð RkA `RkH
Initialize matrices Qkopt and B
k with
sufficiently large numbers
Initialize matrices Qk and Uk to zero
Set the matrix RRk appropriately
for each epoch
Select a random initial state s0
while the goal state has not been reached
Select action ai among all possible
actions for the current state
Using this action ai, consider
going to the, next state, sj
∆Q “ RkAij `minak Qkpsj , akq´
Qkpsi, ajq
Qkpsi, ajq Ð Qkpsi, ajq ` α∆Q
Bkpsi, ajq Ð minpBkpsi, ajq, Qkpsi, ajqq
if ∆Q ă 0
∆RR Ð ∆Q{`now´ Ukpsi, ajq˘
RRkpsi, ajq Ð RRkpsi, ajq ` β∆R
else ∆Q ą 0
RRkpsi, ajq Ð γRRkpsi, ajq
end if
Ukpsi, ajq Ð now
∆t “ now´ Ukpsi, ajq
Qkoptpsi, ajq “ max
`
Qkpsi, ajq`
∆tRRpsi, ajq, Bkpsi, ajq
˘
Set the next state j as the current
state
end while
end for
y Ð arg mintQkoptpsi, ajqu
end for
end procedure
III. ACTION PRUNING
For action pruning, the human operator observes
the states that the agent comes across in the learning
process and prunes actions as necessary. The agent
is not aware that an action has been blocked by
the human operator, but sees a big negative reward
corresponding to that attempted action and, thus, is
less likely to try it again later. This technique is
really helpful when it comes to preventing catas-
trophic scenarios [10], [11], [12], [13].
Algorithm 2, given below, is the pseudocode
for the proposed predictive and resilient Q-learning
with human operators in the loop pruning agent’s
actions. The variables used are the same as the
ones defined earlier for Algorithm 1 on the reward
shaping section.
Algorithm 2: Predictive and resilient IoT Q-
learning with human operators in the loop perform-
ing action pruning
procedure
Set the α, β, γ parameters.
for every time window k
Set environment rewards matrix RkA
Update knowledge of human operator for network
Human operator identifies dangerous, if any
Initialize matrices Qkopt and B
k with sufficiently
large numbers
Initialize matrices Qk and Uk to zero
Set the matrix RRk appropriately
for each epoch
Select a random initial state s0
while the goal state has not been reached
Identify all possible actions
Initialize human operator’s rewards matrix
RkH to zero
if any dangerous locations exist
Human operator reshapes RkH for
dangerous locations
end if
RkA Ð RkA `RkH
Human operator removes dangerous
locations, if any, from possible actions
Select action ai among pruned possible
actions for the current state
Using this action, ai, consider going to the
next state, sj
∆Q “ RkAij `minak Qkpsj , akq´
Qkpsi, ajq
Qkpsi, ajq Ð Qkpsi, ajq ` α∆Q
Bkpsi, ajq Ð minpBkpsi, ajq, Qkpsi, ajqq
if ∆Q ă 0
∆RR Ð ∆Q{`now´ Ukpsi, ajq˘
RRkpsi, ajq Ð RRkpsi, ajq ` β∆R
else ∆Q ą 0
RRkpsi, ajq Ð γRRkpsi, ajq
end if
Ukpsi, ajq Ð now
∆t “ now´ Ukpsi, ajq
Qkoptpsi, ajq “ max
`
Qkpsi, ajq`
∆tRRpsi, ajq, Bkpsi, ajq
˘
Set the next state j as the current state
end while
end for
y Ð arg mintQkoptpsi, ajqu
end for
end procedure
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
This section demonstrates an application of the
proposed predictive and resilient Q-learning algo-
rithm for a water distribution network that incor-
porates human feedback for predicting the location
of future leaks and forms distribution paths given
a start (source) and an end (destination) node. The
proposed path avoids, if any, dangerous locations
according to the human, and involves as few as
possible locations with leaks. The demonstration
relies on real data of the leaks that occurred over
the last five years in the Arlington County, Virginia.
We want to make sure that no matter what happens
(possible attacks/sabotage or leaks on the pipelines
of the water network of the County), water from the
assumed source which is by the bank of river Po-
tomac, namely neighborhood 1, reaches the Ronald
Reagan Washington Regional Airport, which is the
destination corresponding to neighborhood 119.
For the purposes of this experiment, we are
considering the scenario in which the Arlingtons Pe-
diatric Centers have admitted multiple children with
stomachaches, and in some cases severe gastroen-
teritis. The number of admitted children is alarming,
and since the children share no common background
the Pediatric Centers have shared information about
the incidents with the water distribution authorities
of the County.
A warning is given out to the local water utilities
to investigate potential contamination as the cause
of the gastroenteritis outbreak. The patients’ demo-
graphic data are processed and utilities employees
are sent to the suspected locations to collect and test
water samples. However, the preliminary analysis
of the water samples takes several hours and the
full analysis at least a day. While waiting for the
test results, the water distribution authorities want to
minimize the amount of water passing through the
risky locations to prevent the spread of a possible
water contamination.
The scenario described above resembles several
past cases of major water contamination. In 1990
Cabool, Missouri, experienced a large outbreak of
Escherichia coli, same as the one in 2000 in the town
of Walkerton, Ontario, Canada. In 1993, more than
1.61 million residents in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
became ill because of the Cryptosporidium proto-
zoan that that had passed through the filters in the
water system in the area [14]. Given these examples
and many other unintentional water contamination
incidents in history, the water distribution authorities
do not want to take risks, but shutting down the
water before strong evidence of contamination is
available is not well-tolerated by businesses and
residents either.
When the results of the tests are available, the
severity of the situation and the possible contam-
ination, as well as the necessary actions, such as
issuing a warning, temporarily isolating the danger-
ous locations from the network, can be determined.
In such scenarios, human operators have to inter-
rupt the learning and provide information in some
form to the agent about the new data or state of the
network that are not accessible by the agent. This
work precisely showcases the interaction between
human operators and agents in order to exercise this
preventative measures.
A. Dataset
As previously mentioned, the dataset in this study
contains 1816 instances of leaks in the water net-
work of the Arlington County, over the last five
years. Each instance involves information about the
location of the leak, the time period between the
identification of the leak and its repair, as well as
the occurred cost.
For the purposes of this work, the geographic area
of Arlington County is divided into 119 neighbor-
hoods, as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5
As in our previous work [15], the data of the loca-
tion instances are classified into 117 sets depending
on their location ID. Because some neighborhoods
are more vulnerable to leaks and attacks than others,
the total number of leaks appearing in each neigh-
borhood is different.
When two neighborhoods share a border, we
consider them to be connected with a direct pipeline.
The states and actions of the proposed predictive
and resilient Q-learning algorithm are defined using
the former notion. The state-action pair psi, αjq
denotes that while being on neighborhood i, we
choose to move to neighborhood j, which is directly
connected to neighborhood i. Therefore, Qpsi, αjq is
the cost of channeling the water from neighborhood
i to neighborhood j. The problem becomes more
computationally complex as the number of neigh-
borhoods sharing a border with other neighborhoods
gets larger, since the same happens with the action
space grows with respects to to that state.
B. Training Details
The proposed framework uses time windows,
with each time window handling M = 30 data
instances. First the environments reward matrix for
the time window is computed, accounting not only
for the current number of leaks, the time to repair
them, and the cost produced by them, but also
the historical values in an exponentially decreasing
way for each neighborhood . Subsequently, the data
history concerning the network is transmitted to the
human operator. If the operator has knowledge of
changes in the status of the network that render
manipulation of the learning necessary, he interacts
with the agent to pass on the new information.
To assess the efficacy of the algorithm in highly
unstructured environments, the changes in the sta-
tus of the network concerning dangerous and safe
locations are randomly generated. Figure 1 shows
the number of neighborhoods having leaks, together
with those indicated as dangerous or safe by the hu-
man operator in different time windows. Following
that, the agent receives information both from the
environment regarding the location of leaks (faults),
as well as status of the network (e.g., suspected
contamination) from the human operator, and the
training session starts, in which the system is trained
for 100 epochs.
Once the training for the time window is com-
pleted, the location of the possible future leaks is
predicted, and a path is proposed for connecting
the source with the destination, involving as few
as possible neighborhoods with leaks. The rationale
behind the selection of the neighborhoods for the
proposed path is that we want to reach our desti-
nation incurring the minimum cost. To achieve that,
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Fig. 1. Number of neighborhoods having leaks, and being indicated as danger or safe at different time windows..
the selection of the nodes is based on the Qopt matrix
of the time window, which contains the cost for
transitioning from one neighborhood to another. The
operator-indicated dangerous locations are avoided
at all costs in the formation of the proposed opti-
mal path. For the neighborhoods having leaks and
not being part of the proposed path, the agent
suggests isolation from the water network to the
human operator for initiating repair of the pipelines
and reducing the costs. As for the neighborhoods
indicated as dangerous, their isolation, until the
results of the water tests become available, is also
proposed. By isolating the parts of the network
that might have been compromised, the authorities
are given more time to run the necessary tests for
evaluating the severity of the situation, examine
and the need to issue public warning, and diagnose
whether the gastroenteritis outbreak in the children
was originated from bacteria in the water.
With a significant amount of training data, the
absolute difference between the values of two con-
secutive Qopt matrices should approach zero. As
illustrated in Figure 2, the absolute value of the
difference of the Qopt matrices between two con-
secutive time windows in our system converges to
zero early on the simulation, specifically at the 50th
time window. The fluctuations observed in Figure 2
are caused by two things: (i) the fact that leaks
in time window pk ` 1q are appearing in different
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
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5000
Difference Between Two Consecutive Qopt for Reward Manipulation
Fig. 2. Difference between two consecutive Qopt matrices over time.
neighborhoods than in time window k, and (ii)
the randomness in frequency and number of the
dangerous and safe neighborhoods indicated by the
human operator. Since our system is not trained
on these specific scenarios, the predictions of the
locations of the future leaks differs from the actual
ones.
Figure 3 illustrates how the absolute difference
between the values of two consecutive Qopt matrices
for the simple Q-learning, Q-learning with reward
manipulation and action pruning for the first 70 time
windows. The intervention of the human with the
learning of the agent has an impact on the Qopt
matrices. The differences between the plot of the
reward manipulation and the action pruning are due
to the fact that the human identifies both dangerous
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
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Difference Between Two Consecutive Qopt
Q-Learning with Reward Manipulation
Q-Learning with Action Pruning
Simpe Q-Learning
Fig. 3. Difference between two consecutive Qopt matrices for simple
Q-learning, and Q-learning with reward manipulation and action
pruning over time.
and safe locations in the former, but only dangerous
ones in the latter. Although the fluctuations in
the absolute difference between the values of two
consecutive Qopt matrices in the first time windows
are big, Figure 2 indicates that they approach zero
subsequently.
C. Results
The predictions of the system, as expected, im-
prove with more training windows. In order to have
a better understanding of the system, and how it
evolves over time, we examine the results of two
different time windows, randomly chosen, the 512th
for reward shaping and the 236th for action pruning.
Figure 4 shows the nodes having leaks (purple
colored), the nodes that the human operator indi-
cated as dangerous (red colored), and the proposed
optimal path (marked with blue stars) at the end
of the 236th time window for the method of action
pruning. In action pruning, the operator can only
identify new neighborhoods as dangerous.
Similarly, Figure 6 shows the nodes having leaks
(purple colored), the nodes that the human operator
indicated as dangerous or safe (red and green col-
ored respectively), and the proposed optimal path
(marked with blue stars) at the end of the 512th time
window for the method of reward shaping. Unlike
action pruning, reward shaping permits the human
operator to identify new locations as dangerous and
to re-evaluate the status of previously classified
ones.
Looking at Figures 4 and 6, one can observe
that some neighborhoods with leaks that are being
isolated from the rest of the network are common
among the two time windows. A neighborhood may
be suggested for isolation in multiple time windows
Fig. 4. Optimal proposed path and labeled neighborhoods after the
236th time window for action pruning.
Cost of Optimal Path at Each Time Window for Reward Manipulation
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Fig. 5. Cost of the optimal path due to the appearance of leaks.
Fig. 6. Optimal proposed path and labeled neighborhoods after the
512th time window for reward manipulation.
for three reasons: (a) the leak in the pipelines has
not been fixed yet, (b) vulnerabilities and leaks keep
appearing in the neighborhood, or (c) the human
marks the location as dangerous while the results
of the water tests are not yet ready.
V. DISCUSSION
This study presents reinforcement learning al-
gorithms that support action pruning and reward
manipulation by the human in real time to adapt the
agent’s actions on an IoT network. By definition, an
IoT network cannot be fully prepared for unantici-
pated events, which often involve information that
cannot be processed by the agent; thus, the human
becomes an essential component in the system to in-
terpret these information and adapt the actions of the
agent. We have shown that human in the loop action
pruning and reward manipulation are both feasible
and important for adapting automatic control of an
IoT network to unanticipated situations.
In our case study, reward manipulation and action
pruning yield very similar optimal paths and thus
are equally effective in terms of physically mitigat-
ing the spread of contamination. However, action
pruning is less strenuous for the human operator
and thus is preferred.
VI. CONCLUSION
We present two algorithms – Q-learning with
reward manipulation and action pruning – that allow
interaction between the human operators and the
agents in large-scale IoT networks in order to rec-
ommend resilient policies for scheduling problems,
as well as to optimally implement containment and
recovery actions as necessary. We model the IoT as
a graph, and we integrate data from recorded node
failures in real-time by updating the cost matrix of
the graph and, thus, dynamically shifting the optimal
path choice. In addition, we introduce two ways
that a human operator can interact with the agent
by manipulating its learning, based on last minute
changes in the environment and the status of the
network only perceivable by the human (i.e., in-
formation from sources/sensors that is not available
or integrated into the network). We highlight the
effects of malicious, random water network failures,
and simulate the possibility of malicious or non-
random contamination of the water in certain nodes
to showcase the interaction between human and
machine. Future work will focus on applying the
developed framework to different scenarios, explor-
ing more ways for the human operators to interact
with the agent.
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